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TV drama series for /SU credit
College credit for sitting at home in front of
the TV'set?
·Yes-if the set's tuned to "Classic
Theatre-the Humanities in Drama," . a
television series of 13 stunning plays by the
likes of Shakespeare, Voltaire, Ibsen and
Shaw.
·
The series-or the first class-begins with
"Macbeth" Thursday, Sept. 25, at 7:30 p.m. on
WTVP, Ch. 47, Peoria's public broadcast statio_n and will "ineet" each Thursday night at
the same time for the next 12 weeks.
Illinois State University, in its first
"telecourse" venture in · recent years, will
grant full-course credit-three academic
units-ti- viewers who enroll through ISU's
Division of Continuing Education and Public
Service.

•

•
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Course materials-a study guide, an
anthology of all 13 plays and a book of
readings-will be available from Student
_Stores Inc. in Normal in person or by mail for
about $20, plus handling and postage if any.
The continuing education fee is $54.
The telecourse may be taken either for undergraduate or graduate credit, tlie former
without admission to the university. Students
who seek graduate credit first must be admitted to the ISU Graduate School.
The dramas are "Macbeth," William
Shakespeare; "Edward II," Christopher
Marlowe; ''The Duchess of Malfi," John
Webster; "Paradise Restored," a TV
dramatization of John Milton's later life by
Don Taylor; "She Stoops to Conquer," Oliver
Goldsmith.
.
Also, "Candide," translated from
Voltaire and dramatized by James MacTaggart; "The Rivals," by Richard Brinsley
Sheridan; "The Wild Duck," adapted by Rolf
Fjelde from Henrik Ibsen; "Hedda Gabler,"
by Ibsen; "Trelawny of the 'Wells'," by
Arthur Wing Pinero; "The Three Sisters," Anton Chekhov; "The Playboy of the Western
World," John Millington Synge; "Mrs.
Warren's Profession," George Bernard Shaw.
·1SU's telecourse ·instructor will be Robert
W. Funk, assistant professor of English and a
Shakespeare scholar who has published in
Shakespeare Quarterly and other journals.
He earned his bachelor's and master's
degrees from Bradley University and his doctoral degree at the University of Illinois in
1974. He has been a member of the ISU faculty since 1970.
$tudents will be graded on three critical
papers, Funk said. One sho~ paper will come
near the beginning of the course to provide
early .feedback. All students will have the
chance to.revise their papers.
"Some in-person consultation .with
students probably will take place," Funk continued, "as time; class size and . the
geographical distribution of the students
permits-perhaps on a Saturday."
In any case, Funk emphasized, the inperson part of the course will be optional.
Each play will be preceded by a 30-minute
introduction called " Classic Theatre
Preview" at 7:30 p.m. The plays themselves
will begin at 8 p.m. In addition, the preview
will be broadcast separately each Monday
night of the series at.6:30 p.m. on Ch. 47.

E. f'L.\YfuY ('f 11-IE ll..'61El(N ~ LD
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-These "prologues," in which 12 of this
country's outstanding scholars will appear,
include excerpts from the dramas, interviews
with the actors on location in London and
short visual essays on the lives and times of
the playwrights.
The scholars include S. Shoenbaum of
Northwestern University, an English drama
expert, who will preview "Macbeth;" London-

born Clifford Leech of the University of Connecticut, "Edward II;" and Dan H. Laurence
of the University of Texas, "Mrs. Warren's
Profession."
Persons who wish to register for the course
should call or write the Division of Continuing 'Education at Illinois State University. Registration should be completed by Sept.
25.

Economics _-res,ea~
rth

located

.ten·te:r

at lfihOis state

The Joint Council on Economic Education,
New York City, has a:p,nounced that the
Center for Econ_omic _Edus:ati~n at Illin'ois
State University has .,b~en .designated -a
Specialized Center for Research on the
College Teaching of Eeonomics.
. ISU's center, directed by Bernard J. McCamey, is on~ of only 11 Centers nationwide
which have been given specialized· duties in
the area of economic educ~tion-:- It is the only
specialized center concerned with the college
teaching of economics.
More then 100 Ceriters for Economic Educa- .

tion exist in the United States. The designation of ISU's Center as the national head' quarters for resear_ch projects, inf9rmation
gathering and dissemi~ation in the are~ of '
the teacning ofeconomics at the college level
is a strong vote of confidence for the new Doctor of Arts degree program iri Economics
which was initiated this year, according to
McCamey.
At the same time, the ISU Center will continue an on-going series of successful efforts
in tl)e areas of instructional development,
computer integrated and-assisted instruction.

l
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MuS1t annouhces new series
A new entert'ainment series is being inaugurated this year by the Department of
Music ·at Illinois State. · .
The Showcase Series will include a musical_
comedy and five performances featuring university faculty and student musicians.
The musical comedy, Meredith Willson's
"The Music Man," , will be presented in
·cooperation with the Department of Theatre
· Oct. 10-12 in the Union Auditorium. Performances will be at 8 p.m. Oct. 10· and 11 and 2
p.m. Oct. 12.
Tong-11 Han, rp.ember of the Illinois State
music faculty and internationally renowned ·
artist, will perform Gershwin's "Piano Concerto" and Rachmaninoffs "Third Piano
Concerto" in a Union Auditorium concert
Nov. 15. The concert will be _a t 8 p.m.
"The Messiah," Handel's Oratorio, will be
performed by the Illinois State University

300-voice Oratorio Choir and·· the Illinois
State University Symphony Orchestra at 2
p.m. Dec. 7 in the ·Union Auditorium.
An operetta, ''Die·Fledermaus" by Johann
Strauss, will be presented in the Union
Ballroom Feb. 6-8 at 8' p.m.
"An Evening of Fun," combining the ISU
Jazz Ensemble; massed choruses, bands and
orchestras, is scheduled at 8 p.m. March 20 in
Union Auditorium.
The season will close April 24 with "An
Evening o( Chamber Music for People Who
Hate ·Chamber Music." Performers will in·clude the Trio de Camera, Sonneries
Woodwind Quintet, Ewing Brass Quintet and
the Contemporary Ensemble. The program
will be at 8 p.m.
General admission season tickets are $13
and student tickets, $5. All proceeds from the
Showcase Series go to a music scholarship

fw14.

., . .

Gallery exhibits
Two exhibits, one of lithography and the
other by Afro-Anlerican artist~, will continue
this month at Illinois State's CVA Gallery
while t.wo other exhibits will open.
"Tamarind: A Renaissance of
Lithography" features work of the Tamarind
Lithography Workshop since its founding in
1960. It will continue through Sept. 14 in
Galleries II and III.
The A{ro-American exhibit, titled
"Amistad II'' and featuring works by Joshua
Johnson, W. 0. Tanner, Aaron Douglas, Hale
Woodruff, Jacob Laurence and Romare
Bearden, .continues through Sept. 28 in
Gallery I. The Bicentennial Exhibition includes 1.00 original works dating from 1790 to
1975.
A rotating exhibition of Illinois State student art work opens Sept. 6 in Gallery III.
Opening Sept. 23 will be a "Contemporary Illustration" exhibit in Gallery II.
·

· Dr.Spock

Spock first
for Forum
Dr. Benjamin Spock, noted baby doctor,
psychiatrist, author and war critic, will be the
first speaker in the 1975-76 University Forum
Series at Illinois State.
Dr. Spock will speak at the Union
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday, Sept. 15. All
Forum lectures are free.
The University . Forum is a student
organizati9n funded from student fees to
bring to the campus speakers ofvaried points
of view. In the recent past, speakers have inclµded former presidential aide John Dean,
columnist Jack Anderson, Sen. Howard
Baker, Walter Hickel and Congresswomen
P~tsy Mink and Shirley Chisholm.
Two other speakers already scheduled for
the upcoming year are former Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Nov. 5, and anthropologist Margaret
Mead, April 8.
.

Symphony first at Auditorium
Two shows in the . 1975-76 Auditorium
Series are .i,cheduled for September.
The season opens Sept. 24 with the Chicago
· Symphony Orchestra cqnducted by Erich
Leisdorf. The symphony appearance is the
first of the Spotlight Series, which also includes the Vienna Choir }3oys, the Minnesota
Orchestra, violinist and pianist Yehudi and
Hephzibah Menuhin and pianist Van
C~mn.
.
· Bob Hope will kick off the Celebrity series
Sunday, Sept. 28, with two performances. The
Celebrity series during the year will bring the
Preservation Hall Jazz Band, singer Johnny
Mathis and other performers to Illinois State.

Tong-II Han

4 productions
for Theatre
The 1975-76 theatre season at Illinois State
includes four major productions and the
public unve1ling of the Process Theatre.
In addition to "The Music Man," being
produced with the Department of Music, the
Department of Theatre_ h,~s scheduled "J\a.
Streetcar Named Desire by TennesseWilliams, Nov. 13-16, 19-22 in Westhoff
Theatre; "Death of a Salesman" by Arthur
Miller, Feb.19-22, 25-28 in Westhoff, and "The
Man Who Came To Dinner" by Kaufmann
and Hart, April -22-25" 28-May 1 in Westhoff.
Process Theatre, which has been experimental without public performances
several years, has scheduled eight public·
productions for the season.
The first production will be a children's
play, "Due to the Lack of Interest .
Tomorrow. Has Been Can~elled." It is
scheduled Sept. 25-27.

Gregor wins
at State Fair
"Illinois Landscape #6," a large oil and
acrylic painting by IUinois State University
Professor of Art Harold L. Gregor, has been
named Best of Show in All Categories and
has won the $1,000 Illinois State Fair Governor's Purchase Award.
Following exhibition at the state fair, the
· painting, which measures five by 5½ feet, will
become part of the permanent collection in
the Illinois State Museum.

Calendar---------SEPTEMBER
2-14-Exhibit, Tamarind : A Renaissance of
Lithography, Ce_nter for the Visual Arts
Galleries II & Ill
2-28-Exhibit, Amistad II, Center for the Visual
Arts Gallery I
3-Planetarium Show, "Time," 7 p.m .,
Felmley Hall (other dates: Sept. 5, 10, 12,
17, 19, 24, 29 and Oct. 1, 3, 8, 10 and 15)
5- Cross Country Track Meet, ICC Meet, 4 :15
p.m., ISU Track
6 -30-Exhibit, ISU Student Art, Center for the
Visual Arts Gallery Ill (through Nov. 7)
7 - Civil Service Council Flea Market, 10 a.m .6 p.m ., Union, Ballroom
11 - G•;est artist, George Silfies. clarinet. 8:15
p.m., Hayden Auditoriu m
1. 1-12- Golf, ISU Invitationa l, ISU Golf Cou r se
13- Music Education Wor)<shop, 9 :30 a .m .nocn, Centennial East 116A (other dates:
Sept .20 and 27)
13- Football. ISU vs . W estern Illinoi s Unive r sity, 7:30 p.m .. Hancock Stadium

15-19-Union Board Print Sale, 9 a.m .-5 p .m .,
Union, 2nd level East Lounge
15- Dr. Benjamin Spock, 8 p.m ., Union
Auditorium
19-Cross Country, ISU vs. Eastern Illinois University, 4:30 p.m., ISU Track
23-Concert, Lyric Chamber Players. 8:15
p.m .,- Centennial East Recital Hall
23-30-Exhibit, Contemporary Illustration,
Center for the Visual Arts Gallery II
(through Nov. 2)
23- Cross Country, ISU vs. Bradley University,
4 p.m., ISU Track
24 - Chicago Symphony, 8 p.m ., Union
Auditorium
25-27-Experimental Theatre. " Du e to La ck of
Interest Tomorrow Has Been Cancelled ...
Allen Theatre
.
27 -28-Baseball, ISU vs . Indiana Sta.te, Redbird Field
28 - Bob Hope, 4 p.m . and 8 p.m ., Union
Auditorium

Illinois
State
University

L·1te
·

OCTOBER
· 4-Music Education Workshop, 9 :30 a .m. noon, Centennial Ea st 116A (other dates:
·
Oct. 11 and 25)
4 - ISU Band Day, 9 :30a.m .. Hancock Stadium
4 - Football, ISU vs. Central M ichigan, 7:30
p.m ., Hancock Stadium
·
5-6 - Homecoming Carnival, 5 p.m.-11 p.m.,
Union, Ballroom
10-11 - Musical, "Music Man," 8 p.m ., Union ·
Aud itorium
11 -30- Exhibit, Art in Landscape, Center for
Visual Arts Gallery I (through Nov. 16)
11 - Homecoming Dance, 8 p.m ., Union.
Ballroom
11 - Football . ISU vs. Southern Illino is. 1 :30
p.m ., Hancock Stadium
12- Musica l. " Music Man," 2 p.m .. ·unio n
Auditorium
13- Guy Lombardo, 8 p.m ., Union Auditor ium
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Study, travel combine atJ~State
"You get over there and discover that there
are not twO cars in every garage, that Henry
Kissinger is no/ God; TV dinners are out and
tripe is in. Can they be happy?" .
--ISU International Studies
student who has just returned
from France.
..
Each year between 700 and a thousand
students at Illinois State University spend up
to a year in one of the international studies
programs that Theodore Sands, a State
Department intelligence officer for three
years who came to ISU in 1950, has directed
since their inception in 1968.
And a 1ot of the students, perhaps most of
them, wouldn't trade the experience for 10
years of anything in the U.S.
"When your French homework consists of ·
sitting at a cafe practicing your French with
Frenchmen and other foreign students, it just
seems a lot less rigorous than the usual education," was how one student described his
semester at Grenoble, France, the location of
one of ISU's four international centers.·

·•

The other three are in Salzburg, Austria;
Brighton, England, an·d Nagoya, Japan,
ISU's newest center, at Nanzan University.
The student of French continued: "Sampling a different lifestyle caused me to reexamine my own-politically, socially,
academically; it's all different and it's all
there for one to experience at his leisure."
Ted Sands likes to hear _students talk that
way because he believes in international
study:° "There simpl:y are some things you
cannot learn from books. You have to experience them, to feel them,·to put yourself in
someone else's shoes-and that, by the way,
can be a very humbling experience."

Sands comes by his belief in international
experience naturaily. His father ran an
import-export business in Charleston, S.C.,
for many years. His mother he_l.ped in the
business, and the family traveled widely.
Sands who was born in Arad, Hungary,
was 10 years old when he first traveled to Europe. He returned to stay a year, studying in a
German school and traveling throughout the
. continent, when he was 13. He returned to Europe on Fulbright scholarship in 1950, to
afrance this time, for work toward his doctoral
W.egree in European history from the University of Wisconsin.
"I was blessed with parents who felt that
part of one's education was travel," he was
saying the other day. "They deliberately built
that into the patterns of my life as I was ~ow-

a

recreation, located in Scotland.
-The summer program, in which students
are at work on every continent of the world except Africa. "And we'll eventually get there,
I'm sure," $ands said.

Happy Japanese students arrive at .
Illinois State.

ing up. Both of my parents spoke _three
languages fluently, and they traveled all over
the world. If you were going to be an educated
person, travel was just part of your
experience-that was their outlook on life."
It is Sands' outlook, too: "I agree with my
parents so much that I have said to each of
my children, 'As part of your education, I will
finance a period ofresidence or study abroad,'
and each of my children has had that."
Virginia, 21, has been in · Japan this
summer through ISU's program at
Kumamoto University; Carol, 23; spent a
summer .in ~urope in 1973; David, .?O, SP,ent
six ·weeks .·in· 'Japan ·'in 'r971~.Sands'"wife,
Dorothy, frequently travels with Sands, at
family expense.
Sands directs a variety of international
· programs for ISU students:
-The four 'general education' centers in
Europe and Japan, each of which is supervised by a different full-time ISU faculty
member each year.

-A long-standing program in special
education, located in Durham, England, that
includes several weeks each in Switzerland
and Holland and student teaching in
Durham.
·
-Two new programs: One in corrections,
for a full semester in Sweden, and one in

Bicentennial theme

for homecoming
The ma jor events of the Illinois State
Bicentennial Homecoming are scheduled
Saturday, Oct. 11 , ending a week of student
events on the campus and in the NormalBloomington community.
,
Richard Didier, an agriculture senior from
Prairie View, is th e head of a student-staff
committee which is making extra efforts to
stage the various events of Homecoming
week.
Leading off Saturday morning festivities
will be the traditional parade at 9 a.m., with a
historical fl avor expected around the general
theme of " ISU Changes With Our Nation." ·
An alumni reception is scheduled for the
Union Ballroom from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Saturday. Winners of the L. W. Hacker Distinguished Alumni Awards will be honored at the
reception and at an awards luncheon from
11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Old Main Room
of the Union.
·
A pre-game show at Hancock Stadium will
start about Ol).e hour before the 1:30 p.m.
kickoff between the footba ll Redbirds and the

Southern Illinois University team.
The Homecoming Play, "Music Man," is
scheduled for both Friday and Saturday
nights in the Union Auditorium.
Also on the enterta inment schedule is a ·
Homecoming Board dance from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday to the music of "Ziggy a nd the
Zue" in the Union Ballroom.
The traditional a lumni reunion party and
dance sponsored by the Alumni Association
is set from 5:30 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. Saturday at
the American Legion Ha ll on East Market
Street in Bloomington.
Parents of students, a lumni.and others who
plan to attencf the various events may wake
reservations through the office of the Alumni
Assodation a nd the Parents-Association in
Rambo House (309-438-2294).
Special 10, 25 and 40 year class reunions
are being planned at . Homecoming by
members of the classes of 1935, 1950 and 1965
through the office of Alumni Services, Rambo
House.
·
"-

The curriculum for the programs in
special education, corrections and recreation
each is determined by the respective
departments at ISU, Sands explained: "Our
job with those progrnms is to help the
departments do what they want to do
abroad." Sands' office, though, is responsible
fo~ curriculum at the four centers.
Any department may establish an overseas
program through the international studies office: "We depend on individual faculty and
departmental initiative in establishing new
programs. When that happens, we're here to
help the faculty member or the department to
do what makes sense to enrich the curriculum
by overseas experience."
Sands also has a hand in other ISU international activities:
The foreign student program that each year
brings between 275 and _300 students here
from around the world. Foreign student adviser is Peggy Miller.

i

I
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International House, which is home to ·
125 U.S. students and a like number of

students from every major culture of the
world who together provide a variety of intercultural programs open to the entire university. I-House assistant is Andy Kashida.
And regular involvement with faculty and
,departments to establish interdisciplinary
programs of a cross-cultural nature. These
have included German, British, French and
Asian studies, made possible in part by a
grant from the U.S. Office of Education.
." All of our overseas programs are selfsupporting," Sands said-1 "through fees and
grants from outs ide"souices. The·university~s~
commitment to international studies is
' limited to the salaries of instructors, who
would teach on-campus if they were not involved in our programs, and to the ad- .
ministrative budget in this office."
.Students pay their own travel expenses,
Sands continued, and all · other travel
associated with the office, including his owri,
is _covered by gra~ts and fees: "We have no
travel budget. There's no way we can go to the
university in a time of retrenchment and say,
'Can you take on this added expense?"' ·
Sands- has just returned from a trip -to
Japan where he completed arrangements for
the center at NanzanUniv-e rsity, at which 13·
ISU students will study this fall. And 10
students from Nanzan University have just
arrived for a year's study here in ISU's first
semester-length exchange student program. ·
A summer student exchange, ISU's third, has
just been completed with another university
in Japan.
·
Of that trip, as well as others, Sands said, "I .
travel as a student,· to observe and-to learn.
"Travel, and by that I mean exposure to
other peoples and cultures, is a tremendously
broadening experience. It is something that
stays with you for the rest 9f your-life."

Lettermens Day_September 13
The sixth ·a nnua l Lettermens. 'bay activiti~s on the campus Saturday, Sept 1:3, will
feature a team reunion for the championshi'p
1967-68 basketball team as well as Hie induc_t,ion-of Ha ll of Fame members for 1975.
· Warren Schmakel, athletic director a nd ·
Hall of Fame chairman, has an nounced that ·
a•gH-together is planned for the Gold Room of
· the Holiday Inn from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday (Sept.
12) and that the pre-game dinner'in'the north
end of Horton Field House will start at 5:;-30
p.m. Saturday.
Ha lftime of the 7:30 p.m. game w,th
_·Western Illinois will featurethe induction of
new members into the Hall of Fame.

-
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Dancers p1ace high '
in world event
They're 35 young · men and national service and on TWW, the
women who have a stake in the Welsh television network.
tradition of this country. They're
"The idea is to preserve tradition
the American Heritage Dancers of rather tha~ to try and make the
Illinois State University and dances so spectacular that, of
they've just become the first U.S. course, everybody's going to love
folk dance group to take honors in them," Goodwin said. "But I must
international competition.
say, we really were appreciated.
They placed second, only one The dancers did a superb job."
point in a hundred away from first
place, in the Llangollen International Music Eisteddforce
ISU singers win
- - (festival) July 9 in Wales. A group
from Nigeria was first and a group praise on tour
from France came in third.
The honor, for a square dance:
Two Illinois State University
and an American Indian Eagle music majors, Brenda Everett of
dance, caine during the dancers' Kankakee, and Brett Gibbs of Mt.
tour of seven European countries Vernon, performed to critical ac. claim on
21-day perform;mce
June 30 to August 12.
"I guess in the American tour of the United Kingdon with
Heritage dancers we're trying to the ISU Madrigal Singers in June.
A reviewer for the Croydon
prove that a dance can be presented
as it was in its original form, to the Weekly in England described the
best of our ability," R. Dwaine group's performance as · "stunGoodwin, instn}ctor of health, ning" and added that one of two
physical education and recreation special highlights of the program
and director of the group, said. was a selection "enhanced by the
Goodwin originated the group glorious voice of the soprano
when he came to ISU in 1969. "I soloist, Brenda Everett." Another
had no idea we would do a s well as of Miss Everett's solos and an
organ solo by Gibbs he JJraised as
we did this summer."
a
" bonus."
Goodwin said the Wales festiva l
Both Miss Everett, who earned.
officials were not concerned with
the
bachelor's degree last month,
commercial appeal: "They're inand
Gibbs, who earned the
terested in getting people to attend
master's
and.will teach this fall at
the festival, but what they really
Shawnee,
were active in several
want to see _is the folk dance as.it
music
organizations
while at ISU.
· should be done, forever and ever.
Miss
Everett
appeared
last fall in
They're trying to ·preserve tradithe
opera
"La
Traviata"
and sang
tion."
Fan
Tutte"
this
.
a
lead
in
"Cosi
The American Heritage Dancers
spring, while Gibbs served as
performance includes two vocal coach and assistant con· musicians, who play the banjo and ductor for both. Gibbs also apthe fiddle, a squa_re-dance Clilller peared as one of five soloists with
and the Eagle dancer. ·
the
Community
University
In their s ummer tour the ISU per- Oratorio ·Choir in · its December
formers danced 35 times and par- performance
of
Handel's
ticipated in 15 paradet and seven "Messiah." Both musicians also
festivals. They appeared on BBC have appeared in several solo.
television in Wales, the BBC recitals.

a

Fun

Members of Illinois State's
American Heritage Dance! Sperform a square dance that won
the group second place in internation a I competition this
summer in Wales during their
summer tour. ·

MBA program heads new Business offerings
The master of business administration (MBA) degree, among
several new offerings from ISU's
College of Business this fall, is
among the most attractive credentials available, Frank Harrison,
dean of the College of Business,
said.
The master of science degree in
acco unting and a new undergraduate major in office administration in the Department of
Business Education, both a pproved for implementation this
fall , also represent significa nt
gains, Harrison said.
According to a recent study by
the College Placement Council, of
all job offers made by business,
government a nd. other groups to
1975 master's degree holders, 61
per cent. of those offers went to
graduates with the MBA degree.
And the starting salaries of
MBA holders were · as much as
$4,000 per year more than was
offered to the holders of degrees,
both undergraduate and graduate,
in any other discipline. .
"Those statistics a re among the
reasons why we can say the MBA is

the hottest degree available,"
Harrison said. "The MBA is the
surest, most direct route to
meaningful employment in these
difficult economic times."
The MBA at ISU is designed to
serve three distinct groups:
Employed college graduates in
Normal~Bl<>omington who seek
gra duate study on a part-time basis
at night; college graduates who
seek full-time graduate study in
business; grad\lates who seek
master's level work outside
Norma l-Bloomington, a t such
centers as the Decatur Graduate
Studies Center a t Millikin Univeristy.
The value of a broa d-ba sed
business administration progri;im
in Normal-Bloomington is underscored by Vincent J. Trosino,
personnel director of State Fa rm
Insurance, the leading local
employer. Trosino s aid this to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
in March , 1971: "Illinois State University is vita l to State Farm and
the entire business community, not
only in Bloomington-Norma l a nd
Mclean County, but also _a l arge

portion of Central Illinois."
college education.
The College of Business itself is
He reports that degrees in
experie.ri cing unprec edented management, accounting, finance
growth, .l1arrison said. "Enroll- and marketing can assist persons
ment has increased 18 per cent and . in . obtaining good positions in
credit hours awarded has increased business, government and in25 per cent during the 1974-75 dustry and · that students are
school year.
becoming more pragma tic in career
"The College of Business is planning.
providing one or more cla sses to
An ISU program for executive
some 10,000 students," Harrison
and
professional development wa s
continued . . " There are 2,700
established
in 1974 under the direcbusiness majors, including 200
of
Philip
Brereton in response
tion
students who are working towards
to
growing
n eed for ·non-credit
master's degrees."
.. programs to develop new business
One hundred full a nd pa rt-time skills a nd to certify and update
faculty members, each a specialist, other skills.
teach in the College of Business, in~
Programs in this area have dealt
eluding 15 who are members of the with supervision, interviewin g,
gradua te faculty. Many of thepart- motiva tion, real e sta te, data
time instructors a re insurance ex- processing a nd public a ccounting.
·e cutives, attorneys, accountants Seminars are held a t the ISU Unand members of other professions. ion or at other locations convenient
Dean Harrison cites a number of to the participants.
fact ors which account for a
The seminars and con fer en ces
n a tiona l, as well as local, rise in are usua lly open to a · variety of
enrollments in business. These in- compani e s a nd individuals,
clude the increasing respectability a lthough programs are a vaila ble to
of business ·a s a career a nd the companies or a ssociations wh o
desire by students to obtain a more seek a n educational program
immediate financial r eturn on a designed .to their individual needs.
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Working with kids
- enjoyable course
For the 26th year. faculty and students
of Illinois State's Department of
Health ~ Physical Education and
Recreation participated in the McLean
County Easter Seals Crippled
Children's
Camp
at
Lake
Bloomington. The two-week camp in
August at Camp Heffernan was
attended · by 55 youngsters. Codirectors are Archie Harris of ISU and
Dale Spurgeon of Peoria. An adult
staff of 12, including two ISU
teachers, and 25 counselors directed
outdoor activities for the youngsters.
The counselors, all IS U students,
received three hours credit in Camping
Experience with the Physically Handicapped. (ISU Photos)
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I Mabry keeps .moving

..

I

Laurie Mabry is a woman on the
move.
The newly-installed president of
the Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women has been
following a heavy "roadwork"
schedule for the national organization since taking over the post last
spring.
In addition to her Illinois State
duties as director oflntercollegiateSports for Women, Mabry has
traveled throughout the nation
representing the women's athletic
organization.
She has testified in Washington,
addressed a meeting in California,
~ppeared on national television
news programs and attended
several meetings of athletic groups.
The Washington visit involved a '
June 20 appearance before the
House Subcommittee on PostSecondary Education during
hearings on Title IX Guidelines.
·Two days later she was in San
Diego, Calif., as featured speaker at
the National Association for
Collegiate Directors of Athletics
convention. Other speakers on the
program included Ara Parseghian,
John McKay and Frank Gifford.
She has · attended several
meetings with administrators of
collegiate athletics and the media,
including a session of the National
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics in Denver.
Recently Mabry was at her desk
in ISU McCormick's Gymnasium,
catching up on her campus duties
after attending meetings in Boone,

•

new role

Double duties pack Mabry's schedule.
N.C., and Kansas City, Mo., and
before rushing to another meeting
at Chicago.
The national president of AIAWexplains that the goal of the fouryear-old organization is to involve
women in .athletic program gover-

nance. During the past year and a
half, she said, the emphasis of
AIAW has centered on libera lization of stringent bylaws which forbade scholarships and recruiting
for women athletes.
One of the biggest events of

Many events set for Parents Day
All parents of Illinois State students are being invited to the campus Saturday, Nov. 1,
for annual Parents Day festivities. All
parents are members of the ISU Parents
Association.
Coordinating activities around the state for
ISU parents centers with the association
headquarters in Rambo House at ISU. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lawley, 105 Koehn Dr., Danville, serve as the elected co-presidents of the
· association.
New co-vice presidents are Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Boesdorfer, Pleasant Plains, and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Berg, 447 Powers Lane,
Decatur, are secretary and treasurer.
Activities on Nov. 1 start with registration
and bus tours of the campus from the University Union at 10 a.m. Open houses also start
at 10 a.m. for the Center for Visual. Arts,
various University museums and residence

-

halls. Walking. tours of the campus and a
Union-Auditorium tour also are being
scheduled during the day.
An 11 a .m. luncheon meeting is scheduled
in the Union and the football game with
Northern Illinois kicks off at 1 :30 p.m. in Hancock Stadium.
Evening activities include a dinner at 5:30
p.m. in the Union Ballroom and entertainment by student organizations from 7:30 to 9
·
p.m. in the Ballroom.
A bonus attraction for parents who stay
overnight will be the 8 p.m. Union
Auditorium presentation of the Preservation
· Hall Jazz Band at 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2.
Reservations for the luncheon, dinner and
game may be made with Parents Association,
Rambo House, although ticket requests for
the jazz concert should be directed to the Union Auditorium (phone 309-438-2222) . . ,

Mabry's leadership of the
organization, whose membership
· includes 600 private and public
colleges and universities, will be
the Delegate Assembly n ext
January in Phoenix, Ariz., where
she will serve as chairperson.

Business l.eaders on council
Six community leaders who head major
state and national businesses have ·been
named to a College of Business Advisory
Council at Illinois State University, according to Frank Harrison, college dean, who
will meet with the group on a bi-monthly
basis.
The group inGludes Haro.Id B. Steele, president of the Illinois Agricultural Association;
Davis U. Merwin, publisher of The Daily
Pantagraph; Robert W. Shaffer, president of
General Telephone Company of Illinois;
Edward B. Rust, president of State famdnsurance companies; Boyce Huson, president
of the First National Bank of Normal, and
D.D. Walker, chairman and president of
Funk Seeds International, Inc. The purpose of the council will be to identify
areas where the ISU College of Business can
assist the business community in the solution
of operational problems and the development
and implementation of new methods and
techniques.

Excellent year for /-State orators
The ISU Forensics Union finished its spring season among the top
teams in two national individual
speaking events tournaments.
Roger Woodruff, a sophomore in
history from Hudson, became the
first ISU student ever to win the
national championship in oratory,
defeating 38 top orators from
across the U.S. to take first place
in the 102nd Annual Interstate
Oratory Contest in Peoria.
Ail participants in the national
contest qualified by placing first
or second in their respective state
oratory championship tourna-

ments. Woodruff's victory is one senior, Mt. Morris ; Mary Keeley,
of the most highly prized victories freshman, East St, Louis ; Tom
possible for those involved in com- , Jerome, junior, - Mt. Prospect ;
petitive . public· speaking. His Dave Harris, junior, Belleville;
speec_h "Unconditional Amnesty" Daryl Gehlbach, freshman, Linwill be published in . "Winning , coin; Ilene Frisch, sophomore,
Orations."
Sou~h, HollaQd; Jim Rice, junior,
The ISU Union emerged 5th'• Lincoln; Melocly Horton, freshfrom among no schools in the man, Yorkville; Bill Colson,
nation at the National Individual junior, Sterling; Neil Hatfield,
Speaking Events Tournament in junior, · Naperville;
Lorretta
Niagara Falls, N.Y., in May. Con- Jenkins, sophomore, Rock Island;
tributing to sweepstakes points Chickie Verban, freshman, Lintotals, on which ranks were deter- coin, and Woodruff. Miss Verban
mined, were Mike Van Strien, advanced to ·the semi-finals in
senior, Rockford; Jim Thorp, Prose.
.senior, Lansing; Nancy Griffin,
William Semlak, director of the

forensics program at ISU termed
the Niagara victory " an outstanding team effort." C. T. Hanson,
director of Individual Speaking
Events,. concurred with Semlak,
adding, "Ending up 5th in the nation in just one year is extremely
meritorious considering ISU did·
not have· a program in Individual
Events last year. It was only
because our whole team worked
extremely hard that such a victory wa£ possible." Each of the
contestants had to qualify for I.E.
Nationals by placing in the final
round at a major qualifying tournament.

•
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Help 1n English language available
Special courses in English, inaugurated
this semester by the Illinois State University
High Potential Students Program (HPS),
should yield "unique benefits to a sizeable
number of our participants who rather
desperately need such courses," in the
opinion of Harold W. Alexand(;lr, director of
the program.
The credit courses, special sections of the
English Department's 101, Language and
Composition, will enroll HPS students whose
perfon;nances on standardized indexes and
writing samples indicate the need for
strengthening of their communication skills.
Materials and instructional procedures will
be geared to cognizance of students'
backgrounds and deficiencies and to efforts
to overcome or minimize these deficiencies,
Alexander said.
"A significant advantage offered by such
courses," Alexander continued, "will bein the
amount of individual attention students will
receive in the assessment of their problems
and in efforts to solve these problems and
help these students develop the necessary
skills."
'
For 1975-76 three instructor-tutors
employed by the HPS program will offer the
courses. Teaching three classes of 15 students
each, they also will spend from 20 to 24.hours
weekly tutoring on a one-to-one basis, following a system which will require that each student who needs it will report for tutorial
sessions at least once per week. Other departures from conventional teachi11;g meth_ods
will involve the creation of special instructional
materials by instructors and
•
·
somewhat more than normal use of media
devices. Up to 135 students will be enrolled in
the courses each semester, totaling for the
year about 90 per cent of an anticipated HPS
freshman group of some 300, Alexander said.
Comprising this year's instructional staff
in the program will be Veronica Davis, Donna Gorrell and Sharon Walsh. Ms. Davis has
·_been an intern in the Thirteen Colleges
Program consortium a nd has taught at Clark
College, Atlanta, Ga. Ms. Gorrell has been a
part-time instructor in English at ISU, and
Ms. W~lsh has been a teaching assistant, adviser and instructor in the Educational Opportunity Program at the University of II-. l i nois, Urban a -Champaign.

Preparing the special courses in English
are, from · left, Veronica Davis, Donna
Gorrell, director Harold W . Alexander and

Sharon Walsh. Program will
weekly tutoring for students.

include

Bicentennial Film Festival at /SU
A Film Festival coinciding with the
nation's 200th anniversary celebration and
open to public and private school students is
being sponsored during the next school year
by the Department oflnforma tion Sciences at
Illinois State University.
Dr. Raymond V. Wiman, chairman of the
festival, said one of two judging categories
will be on the Bicentennial. The basic theme,
he said, is "Happy Birthday-USA."

The second category is general, with film
topics including nonfiction, fiction drama,
comedy and animation.

Divisions for judging according to school
grade level_ are: through 3rd grade, 4th-6th
grade; 7th-9th grade; 10th-12th grade, and
college.
Deadline for entries is January 20, 1976.
Only Super 8mm film will be accepted.
Wiman said judging will be on the basis of
both technique and content. Winners will be
announced next spring.
Application forms and details of the
festival, along with suggestions .for filming,
are available from Wiman in ·c are of the
Department of Information Sciences, Illinoi;
State University.
-

Names in the News-----------Administration
Richard T Godfrey, director of public affairs,
addressed the national assembly of the Council for Advancement and Support of Education
in July at Chicago on the subject of
publications management.
Robert McAdam, director of the Office of
Research Services and Grants, was the

· Association annual convention in Decatur
Aug. 21.
David C. Eaton, Sociology-Anthropology;
has completed a year-long study, "Commun ity
Arts and Sciences
Survey of McLean County," dealing with the
communications climate in which the United
John F. Cragan. Information Sciences, spoke
Way Board and its member agencies operate.
on "Consciousness-Raising for the Volunteer
Issues dealt with understanding of United Way
Fireman" at the Macon County Fire Protection
budgeting procedures, knowledge of agencles
receiving UW support and evaluation of
programs and servi'ces. Polity recommendations -were presented t o the United Way
Board in May and are being studied by com mittees and representatives of Agency Boards.
George J. Gordon, Political Science, served
tion, wrote " Stereotype~ of Academic
on panel ·discussing -"Federa lism's DysfuncMinorities" for Perceptual and Motor Skills.
tion : Implementing National Policy Through
Wayne L. Lucas, Stanley E. Grupp and RayDisparate Local Government Systems" at the
mond L. Schmitt wrote "Longitudinal
annual meeting of . the Midwest Political
Research and Marijuana Smoking - A
Science Association in Ch icago May 1. He was
Successful Approach" for the current volume
in San Francisco Sept. 3 on a panel entitled
of Criminology. They also wrote "Predicting
"Washington's Impact on the Cities : The Effect
Who Will Turn On'. A Four Year Follow-Up" for
of Revenue-Sharing " at the an.nual ll)eeting of ·
The International Journal of the Addictions.
Wilb ~rt M . Leona(d II, Sociology- , the American Political Science Association.
St anley E. Grupp and Raymond L. Schmitt,
Anthropot'ogy, published "The Midwest
Sociolo'gy-Anthropology, presented a paper.
Socio logica l Society_ Conven,tion: A Study of
" Se lf- Disclosure and Deviant Behavior:
Neglected Area of the Sociology of Sociology"
Theoretical and Methodological Implications, "
for the spring issue of Kansas Journal of
at the annua l meeting of the Society for the .
Sociology.
Vernon C. Pohlmann and Robert H. Walsh, -- Study of Social Problems at San Francisco
Aug. 22 -25. They presented a second paper,
Sociology-Anthropology, wrote " Black Minori"Self Theory 'and the Twenty Statements
ty Racia l Status and Ferti lity in the United
Test,.. at the meeting of- the American
States , 1970" for the April issue of
Soc iologica l Asscciation Aug . 28 , also in San
Sociological Focus.
Fra ncisco.
Doris Jensen, Inte rnational Studies. has
Fine Arts
been designated as Sigma Phi Certified
·
Professiona l Secretary.
Paul E. Rosene, Music, wrote " Mus ical In Wilbert M . Leanard I./, Socio logysights for · the Exceptio na l Child" for the_
Anthropology, prese nted a paper, " Survey of
summer edition of Illinois Music Educator.
keynote speaker Aug. 10 at the Asian and
Pacific Congress on Health, Physical Education and Recreation in Taipei, Taiwan.

Faculty Pens---Arts and Sciences
John F. Cragan, Information Sciences, wrote
" Small Group Interaction and the Fire Service"
for the July issue of Fire Command The article ·
was based on a talk presented at the Fire·
·D epartment Instructors Conference at
Memphis in March .
F. James Davis and Richard Stivers,
Sociology-Anthropology, edited " The Collective Definition of Deviance" for The Free Press
(of Macmillian).
Robert A. Hintz Jr., Sociology-Anthropology,
edited with Carl J. Couch "Constructing Social
•Life: Readings in Behavioral Sociology from
the Iowa School, " published in August by
Stipes Publ ishing Co . Also wrote article w ith
Dan E. Miller and Carl J. Couch on "Elements
and Structure of Openings" for Sociological
Quarterly.
Robert A. Hogan , Psychology, published arti cle "Frigid ity and lmplosvie Therapy" in the
June issue of Psychology.
Dorothy E. Lee. Sociology -Anthrnpology;
Beverly D. Wilson and DorothyJ. Quisenberry,
both Health. Physical Education and Recrea-

Colle·ge Student Attitudes Toward Alternate
Civilian Work for Conscientious Objectors: An
Exploratory Study of Civil-Military Relations"
with Howard Kloepper t o the American ·
Sociological Association annual meeting in
San Francisco Aug. 25. ·
R. S. Nelson. Geography-Geology, was named Jaycee of th~ Year ·by the Bloomington- .
Normal Jaycees at their annual banquet in
May.

Staff Births,
Ma.rriages,
Deaths
Staff Births
Patrick and Ilona (public safety) Ivers, boy
born July 19 .
Deaths
Hazel Anderson, (retired, librarian) Aug. 1.
Ruth Bird (retired. Hea lth, Physica l Education and Recreation), Aug. 5 .
M arriages
John Vernon Friend (food service) and Janet
McFadden, June 28.
Thomas Gordon Sullivan (media service) and
Elizabeth T. Auscher, Aug . 2.
Kay Shumaker (parking service) and George
Cermak. Aug. 2 .Harriet R. Wheeler (ret ired , Business Educ11 tio n) and William_S. Hoffman. June 3 .
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Gene Smithson, 36, has been named head ·
basketball coach at Illinois State after ·serving four years as an ISU assistant. ·
Smithson succeeds Will Robinson,• who
resigned in August to become di.rector of'
s'couting services for the Detroit Pistons.of-the··=
National Basketball Association.
,, , .• ·
· Athletic Director Warren · Schmakel s~id
that the selection of Smithson as basketball
coach' followed a preliminary screening'. of
ap'p lications from candidates throughoutthe riation. Numerous applications were received
followihg -Robinson's announcement . last
spring 'that he intended to ~etire after this
season.

"A review of the credentials of those
applying for the job convinced us that the
best person for Coach Robinson's successor
was · right here in the person of Gene
Smithsori," Schmakel said.
"It is fortunate that we have such a highly
qualified coach on our own staff, considering
the relatively short time remaining until
preparations begin in earnest for . the approaching season."
Smithson has carried major coaching,
recruiting and promotional responsibilities
in basketball since Robinson brought him
here from Rich East High School, Park
Forest, in 1971.
The list of Smithson's recruits returning
from last season's 16-10 club include starters
Mike Bonczyk of Dolton Thornridge, Billy
Lewis of Chicago Farragut, Roger Powell of
Joliet Central, Jeff Wilkins of Elgin and
George Tometich of Rock Island Alleman:
In addition, he recruited all three of ISU's
in~oming freshman cagers-all-state guard
Derrick Mayes of Elgin, Rick Ferina of Niles
Notre Dame and Quinn McElroy of Chicago
Parker.
Smithson has gained a national reputation
for his work in basketball camps and clinics.
He organized the highly successful ISU
Summer Camps in 1972, and each fall conducts the National Basketball Coaches Clinic
in the Chicago area.
A keen student of the game,,S mithson has
written three basketball books-one on
· · coaching philosophy, one on the use of
statistics and one on his defensive system.
He worked closely with the Illinois Basketball Coaches Associa tion in getting the IBCA
Hall of Fame based at Illinois State. The
IBCA's fir.st Class A and AA all-star games
were held at illinois State this summer.

Former coach Robinson, guard George Tometich and Smithson watch action.

Smithson has been prominent in Illinois
basketball since his high school days, when
he won all-state honors under famed coach
Ernie Eveland at Paris. Smithson next earned Little All-America citation at North Central College, Naperville, where he was a fouryear regua lr. .

He then coached for 10 seasons in the
Chicago suburban area, where he became
recognized as a person successful at building
winning programs.
He began coaching at Argo High School in
1961. He was there eight years-six as h ead
coach-and then coached one· year each at
Oak Park and Rich East.
It was Robinson who brought Smithson to
Illinois State as a replacement for Bob
Ortegel, who ha_d become an assistant at
Drake. Ortegel now is Drake's head coach.
"I shall be forever grateful to Coach
Robinson for getting me into major college
basketball," Smithson said. " And I want it to
be known that Coach Robinson deserves the
credit.for developing the Illinois State basketball program into a recognizable factor 1n

NCAA Division I circles today.
''It will be our intention to build on the goals
that Coach Robinson set for the Illinois State
basketball program when he came here five
years ago," Smithson pledged.
•
"We know that there is a major task ahead
We must do an excellent job in recruiting the
·type of young men that can accomplish our
goals and uphold the high standards that the
University and the basketball program wish
to be exemplified. Our staff will be a hard
working unit dedicated to attaining higher
and higher goals.

"We certainly want to do a n excellent job
of recruiting in our own state. We look
_ forward to working very closely with the Illinois high school basketball coaches in our
recruiting program."
Smithson, who signed his one-year .contract on Friday, earned a master's degree
from Indiana State University in 1965.
•
He is married to the former Sandy Eldredg
of Paris. They have three children- Randy,
17; Kim, 14, and Raquel, 6. Randy is a n allstate basketball guard at Normal Community High School.

Young football team opens Sept13
Illinois State footba ll coach Gerry Hart has more than 80 varsity
candidates working toward the
Sept. 13 opener with Western Illinois at Hancock Stadium.
The group includes 26 lettermen
from last season, when the Redbirds were 6-5 in Hart's third year
as h.e ad coach.
Only seven ofthem were starters,
however, and 24 players on the
current roster are freshmen.
"We're awfully young," Hart
said. "You have to figure we're a
year away from being a really good .
football team. But we could sure
prise some people if we don't m ake
too many mistakes."

The ·Redbirds m ay be young,
but they're not little. This will be
ISU;s brawniest squad, with an
offensive line averaging better
than 240 pounds.
'Fackl~- Calvin · Harp~r·, who
dropped b~sketbalito play football,
weighs in at 274 pounds. He's a

senior from Detroit, Mich .
(Pershing).
Defensively, tackle Nate Pigee of
Joliet (Central.) is even bigger at
275 pounds.
··
The Redbird slate includes all
four in-state rivals, 1974 NCAA
College Division champion Central
Michigan, and such newcomers as
Western Kentucky, Marshall and
Eastern Michigan.
Offensively, the returning
starters are Harper, sophomore
guard Pete Mroz of Chicago
(Weber) and Junior tai}back Larry
Spinks of Lockport (Central).
Spinks led ISU with 888 yards
rushing last season although missing three games because of injury.
Adding to the offensive potential
is Bruce Hoefnagel, the Canadianborn soccer style placekicker from
Park Ridge (Maine East). He led
the team in scoring last season
with 20 conversions and · 14 field
goals for 62 points. He has ntade 63

Quarterback candidates, from left, Zimmer, Lopez, Crego,
Olivieri, Schneider.
of 65 conversion kicks .t he past
three years.
The only carryover starters from
a stout defensive unit are seniors
Bill Davey of Rochelle at tackle,

Rick Spain of Kansas City, Mo., a t
end, Clyde Wisk of Lockport (Central) at guard, and . junior Estus
Hood of Kankakee (Eastridge) at
cornerback.

~

